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$430,000

Step into a world of endless possibilities with this stunning 1-acre property nestled in the revered Greendale Estate,

where ultimate tranquility meets convenient accessibility. This beautiful block of land, boasting a generous 4044 square

meters, is an enviable canvas ready for your dream home. Let your imagination take flight - envision your dream home

majestically positioned in this serene, picturesque setting.This property blends the beauty of untouched nature and

modern facilities. The land is professionally landscaped with attractive retaining walls, creating a harmonious fusion of

aesthetics and function. With a sparkling, impressive near new 14m x 7m  shed already in place, your dreams start to take

shape even before your foundations are laid. The shed is immaculately maintained with a clean concrete floor and 2 roller

doors.For those who prioritise peace and privacy, rejoice in the knowledge that this property is fenced on three sides. A

secure water tank and power connections are already installed, freeing you from the hassle of basic amenities setup. This

is not just land for sale – it’s an opportunity to leap into your future, to create lifelong memories in your custom-built

haven.Pie Creek is more than just a location – it’s a lifestyle of choice. Positioned just 8km from the vibrant Gympie CBD,

you’ll enjoy the luxury of serene rural living with city amenities at your doorstep. The spectacular Noosa is merely 57km

away, offering you the best of Queensland’s natural beauty. And with the Sunshine Coast Airport just 80km away, you’re

always connected to the rest of Australia and beyond. This is an unparalleled opportunity to not only own a piece of the

best estate in town but also to create a living space that is uniquely yours. Whether you’re a first-time homebuyer eager

to lay down roots, a retiree seeking a peaceful abode, an empty nester ready for a slower pace, or a rural buyer seeking

that perfect blend of privacy and convenience, this property has something for everyone.Don’t miss out on this amazing

opportunity to invest in your future happiness. The time to act is now. Your dream home in the idyllic Pie Creek awaits.

Call Hayley Stephen today on 0475 395 688 to take the first step towards the life you’ve always envisioned.Information in

this advertisement comes from sources we believe to be accurate, but its accuracy is not guaranteed. Interested parties

should make and rely on their own enquiries. 


